
Tuesday, April 14



LET’S READ AND WRITE!



Where do they live? What do they look 
like?

What does it eat?

1. Africa

2. South Asia

3. South East Asia

1. Large flat 
ears

2. African 
elephants are 
the largest 
land animals

1. Elephants are 
herbivores = 
eat leaves & 
fruit

2. Can eat 500 
pounds of 
plants a day

ELEPHANTS Do Now

1. Let’s see how your 
answers 
from 
yesterday match the 
our answers.

2. Add any facts you 
missed



Write more facts 
you learn in your 
same graphic 
organizer.

Today we will add on to 
what we already learned 
about elephants.

Listen to Texts & Write Your Facts

Where do 
they live?

What do 
they look 
like?

What 
does it 
eat?

1.

2.

1.

2.

1.

2.

Click the videos to 
listen to each text. 

ELEPHANTS

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=alufqh2VZkA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CP5uJVpHrVw


Now you will use the facts you 
learned to write informative text 
and tell what you learned about 
elephants. 

Let’s Write!



Write and draw to publish your text. 
Make sure you write: 

● what an elephant looks like
● where elephants live
● what elephants eat?

Say each word in your sentence and 
stretch out the sounds you hear as 
you write.

Put this paper in a safe place. You will 
use it again tomorrow.

You can download 
and print writing 
paper HERE or use 
any paper you have 
at home. You will not 
be able to type 
directly into the     
PDF document.

Publish Your Writing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CiSGiKOKXM_fgb6XjCjbvm2UZYylFNxA/view?usp=sharing


FUNDATIONS



Handwriting Practice

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r8mveqXVYcA


You can print this paper 
or trace the lines on a 
separate sheet of paper 
to practice your 
handwriting 



Find the word that fits in each 
shape 



Read it

Trace it

Write it

Write a sentence using the word

Draw a picture to match your 
sentence



Can you name some 
words you see that begin 

with: 

sh-

Review sh- beginning digraph

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w2xfGzYCDZs


You can practice blends 
by using our chart from 
class. 
-Say each letter
-Say the word
-Then say the sound. 

¨B,L, block, bl¨



Remember to use your strategies when reading! 



Let’s Read!

Click here, kidsa-z.com, and choose a few titles to read on Raz-Kids!

You can read a book in Spanish or English.

When you get to Raz-Kids…

1. Type your teachers username:
a. mrsdiazgrade1
b. khavlik
c. akrzenski
d. ktoto

2. Click on the Reading Room and find your assignments!
3. Start the timer for 15 minutes.

You can take the book quiz when you finish reading!

http://kidsa-z.com
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u_BcMXgws6Y


Let’s get up and get ready!

Stand up and follow along. 

Time to Move! 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dnwHDN6Dw7Q


TIME FOR MATH!



Warm Up - counting 
by 5’s… Can you 
count beyond 100?

Math Time!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KKg0eu9_fsM


Math Lesson 8.6- How can making  a ten help you add a two-digit number and a one-digit number?

Word Problem: Sally has 21 stickers in her sticker book. She gets 6 more 
stickers. How many stickers does she have now?

Use a piece of paper to draw 

and show how you can find the answer.



Look at the example

Solve this problem



Remember to make 

a model like the 

example on the 

previous page to 

solve these 

problems.



Draw a model and solve.



    Mrs. Pantol found this great Math video to help us study more 
about tens and ones place!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1F3AycEDksY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1F3AycEDksY


● Get a marker and some paper!
● Follow along
● Learn how to draw a cartoon!

Let’s Draw!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CFCl3aq8Fpo


TIME FOR SOCIAL STUDIES!



What is the name of the street 
where you will you find the lake? 

What is the name of the street 
where you will you find the store? 

If you have to go from the red house 
on Baker Street to the courthouse, 
what streets will you take? 

Do you know which direction you 
would go? 

Short Street

El
m
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Practice reading this 
community map!



What is the name of the street where you will you find the lake? 
Park Avenue 

What is the name of the street where you will you find the store? 
Main Street

If you have to go from the red house on Baker Street to the courthouse, what 
streets will you take?  Elm Street to Short Street

Do you know which direction you would go? 
East then South then East again

Check your work! 



Time to breathe and 
stretch.

  

Time to Move!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cyvuaL_2avY


WHOA!  Good Job! 


